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...As President Tom Dewey once totd

me, don't trust those - - - - - - - polls.
There isn't too much which remains to be

said about election day analysis; the re-

sults of the polls expressed the wishes ot
the majority, and the overall picture speaks

for itself. Idaho has followed tradition with

iis republican stand, backing up a 20-year

trefid which has led the state in this direc-

tion. Perhaps this is not unusual from the
standpoint of the national sweep the party
made, but what warrants comment is he

position of the voters in Latah County. or
this county is one of the isolated insts ces
where the elections went solidly democrat-

ic, even giving the democratic gubernatorial
candidate a 1,300 margin over the republi-

can candidate. Comparing figures with 686
of the precincts in, there were only seven
other counties which gave the democratic
candidate the majority. It would be o prob-
able guess that the outcome of the county
vote was influenced by the University's

interests in education, yet a presumptious

theory considering the multitude of con-
tributing factors which make up the elec-
tor'a choice.

Sales Tax Passos
Yet the University's interests in fi-

nancing education were well represented,
not only in Latah county,'ut also in sur-
rounding areas, and other centers of high-
er learning. Ada county gave the referen-
dum a sound approval and Bannock coun-

ty gave a big majority. Other big support-
ers were Bingham, Boundary, Clark, Lemhi,
Nez Perce and Twin Falls. An unusUal in-

'tanceof the defeat of the referendum was
in Idaho county, where it lost substantially.

The paradox here is that at the same time
the voters gave endorsement to the demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate whose plat-
form had been in favor of the sales tax.
This isn't the only instance where this phe-
nomenon occurred, for in many counties
where the sales tax was heartily endorsed,
the previously anti-sales tax candidate, gov-
ernor-elect Don Samuelson, was also given
approval. It doesn't make much sense to the
person who is trying to see some compari-
sons in voting for the candidates and the
issues, and the first conclusion one would
draw is that the decisions were made more
on the line of party preference than reas-
onable analysis of the issues. But it is un-
derstandable if you are a conservative Ida-
hoan, for the nature of this state is unique
in its rural agrarian culture and economy.

Who Pullofi the Plugo
A's for the University of Idaho, our

predictions as to the outcome of the elec-
tions now look a little Lily, with the excep-
tions of a few of the political science pro-
fessors who foresaw the outcome creeping
up through poll analysis. Few of the stu-

dents saw what was going to happen in the
gubernatorial campaign, however, and the
Young Democrats and students in the ICEP

(Idaho Center for Education in Politics) were

Ellen Osthollor, jason R
quite surprised. YD ot'ficers 'were 'seen at-
tired in black the day after the elections,
and many long faces nnd disparaging com-
ments were seen nnd heard. 'Who, pulled
the plug out of Idaho politics," nnd the class-
ic comment that predicted President John-
son would cut the state of Idaho out of his

map of the United States, and Governor-
elect Samuelson would cut Lntah county
out of the mnp of Idaho, were examples.

Roil, Whito au(i Slui.

Soap Sax
Jason is cheering the decision of Exe-

cutive Board Tuesday night in rescinding
their action to require certain news space
for specified activities in the Argonaut. The
motion, not tstnted as such, was presented
to the board In n report given by Jim
England. The report, es adopted, read that
complaints should go through and be re-
viewed by Communications Board, and any
recommendations concerning news policy,
which would be made by E-Board, go
through this body following the chain of
action so specified in the regulutiona of
the ASUI Constitution.

Th ~ entire Argonaut staff commends the
board on their far-sightedness and willing-
ness to compromise and Jason wants to
Igive paWiculer notice to Jim England'
investigating committee who, with their
willingness to cooperate, helped to iron out
a problem which'ould ordinarily have
been governed only with emotional stub-
borness.

Wildcat Pi ohlom
The Argonaut is not the only student pub-

lication with the problem of .covering all
the news with a limited staff. The Arizona
Daily Wildcat, published by the University
of Arizona announced the resignation of
their editor which was followed by a walk-
out of the editorial steff. The original prob-
iem began when n conflict with their print
shop mushroomed into a split between the
journalism department and the associated
students, one advocating bre'aking the print-
er's contract, the other apparently against
it. The immediate result waa that there
would be no more publication until the
problem waa cleared up.

The Wildcat editor claimed. that unless
there were better hours at the print shop,
more students willing to work on the staff
as reporters, and unless the faculty stopped
treating the staff like a joke and appreciate
the hours it takes to write, edit and print
the newspaper, their last issue wouid BE
their iast.

We are grateful that the Argonaut's prob-
iem did not develop to such an extent, as
this example points. The basic problem
faces all student publications, however, and
we only ask for consideration of our time
and space problems, and that our news
sources recognize that we, too, are stu-
dents with only limited amounts of time
to spend on a service which is meant to
benefit them.

Has Positions fer

Business Administration Majors

Accounting Majors

Piiaaa

uteitioiiOa)ftuommt
God willhig, we shall thla day meet that old enemy

Who haa givcia ua ao many a good bistlag.
Thank God we have a eauae worth fighttag for,
Aud a eauae worth leatng aud a good aoag to slug.
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Qr Agin'em
gy ffacrea tongeteig

Now that. elections are over I wouM like t'o touch

on an issue that has not been emphasized enougit

during the rush of the last few weeks, and that Is

the Exec Board-Argonaut squabble. In a way it is a

dead issue, because last Tuesday night the Execu-
'ive Board voted 5-4 to rescind a previous motion

that the Argonaut be required to print certain kinds

of news, possibly in, preference to others.

However, the subject interested me, I did a bit pf

research, and I would like to impress the results upon

some people —possibly to prevent its reoccurrence,

It seems that there are two schools of thought iu

'mericancollege journalism. One is comprised of pa8.

sive, timid journalism which speaks out on conventional,
non controversial topics of
the narrowest concern. Thh
school is always careful to
hst coming events, and to
report them after they hays
taken place, but it fails to
comment on them or to au-

I

alyze them.
1" iai s 'ile other school is

"activist" school which is
critical and skeptical, and
~h~~h ~mpl~y~ indepen
reporting and commentary
on educational and broader
concerns.

The great majority
of college papers falls

into the mediocre category. Why? One of the most
important factors governing the quality and con-
tent of a college paper, besides its financing, is its
freedom from administrative or other control.

A word about administrative control: since most'ol-
lege papers are legally owned by the institution, the uni-
versitv is really the publisher. As publisher, the univer-
sity (through the Board of Regents or the President)
has the last word, whether the temporary student edi-
tor likes it or not.

So the administration, when they feel that their pa-
per, which represents them to the world, is endangering
the university's image, can pretty much do what they
feel like about censoring the paper.'t is to their credit
that many administrations do not.

If they resolve to censor, this is a substitution of
editorial judgment by an outside source as to what is
proper comment or reporting. In my opinion, this inter-
ference is always more damaging in the long run than
the story or policy they seek to censor. The consequence,
is that the paper withdraws from controversial topics
and develops dull, timid reporting.

But administrators are not the only ones sub-
stituting judgment, especially where student gov-
ernments distribute the funds. The Daily Pennsyl-
vanian at the U. of P. had its funds suspended by
the student council after a long hassle over editor-
ial policy four years'ago.

Following this line of thought, and in the heat of an
argument, the Idaho Exec Board passed a motion say-
ing that the Argonaut be required to print a certain kind
of news. After two weeks and a committee investiga-
tion, cooler heads prevailed and the motion was rescind-

'd.You may ask what importance this has. The answer
is, an awful lot.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Big event of the day will be
the Idaho-Montana game at 1:30
p.m. All we can say is', "Go, Van-
dals, go...and Dads, take plenty
of warm blankets to keep out the
gentle Palouse breezes."

Livmg groups will be conductmg
tours and holding open house from 4 to
5:30 p.m. Dads, this may be your only
chance to see the upper reaches of a
women's living group besides the times
you carry trunks up the stairs.

The SUB is putting on a Baron of.
Beef Buffet from 5 to 7 p.m. under the
auspices nf the Blue Bucket Committee.
If you'e a beef eater, it's something
you can'. afford to miss.

Moderti jazz from piano, bass
and drums will be heard at 8 p.m.
in the Gym when the Ramsey
Lewis Trio appears. This aggrega-
tion of "In Crowd" and "Hang On,
Sloopy" fame really swings, man.

If you'e getting tired by now, Dads,
buck up, the night is yet young. Polish
up your dancing shoes and try the frug,
fish, jerk or alligator (if you can't stand
up anymore). Don't embarrass your
daughter by publicly proving that she
can't waltz, fox trot, samba or lindy.

Anyway, Dads, it's great to have
you on campus and don't be too
concerned if your kids aren't too
responsive. They'e suffering from
midterm trauma and the best
treatment is showing their par-
ents a good time and forgetting
about school.

Have a good time.

Idaho Dads, if you'e dinging around
the campus tonight between the hours
of 7 and 11, you ought to drop over to
Kirtley Engineering Lab No. 2 for the
Electrical Engineers'pen House.

One sincere engineering student
dent pointed out that it would make
people realize that engineers are
people too—not just recluses with
slide rules, a set of keys and black
rimmed

glasses.'he

same student then proceeded to
name a number of wonderful things
that will be on display and that we
can't even speII, let alone begin to com-
prehend. One thing that was close to
our level was the mysterious floating
hot dog cooker. Then there is the 26-
gun turret that shoots light so that you
can tell if you'e on target,'wo ham
radios communicating with the, world,
and an engine starting contest (for
girls only, we think).

Anyway, the whole show sounds very
interesting and worthwhile, especially
for the gadget-minded Dads.

During the same time span,
other things will be going on across
the campus. The Pre-Game Rally.,is
scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Gvm.
Main event, of course, will be the
naming of the Dad of the Year.
T. G. I. F. will present college talent

at the SUB from 8 to 10 p.m. on a drop-
in basis for those touring the SUB,
scouting the talent or watching their
offspring perform. The line-up looks
good.

The new Idaho Dads and Alumni
Club will be started Saturday morning
during the Dads'reakfast set for 8130
at the SUB.

Dear hfos
I tg A specific deadline causes you

PIOfuuu SIFduurg to stuu ow ~ do tent t ~
sible minute. Even if you have

Tepaiufltfirtha/C suu out oi thiuss to do, which
happens very rarely on this cam-

Dear Jason, pus, and want to take her home
I hate to sound like Pm bring- at 11 o'lock, you feel you should.

iug up a dead horse, but ithink n't. If you do take her home
that women's hours should be early, everyone thinks that you
reviewed and revised in accor- didn't like your date and heckles
dance withpresentcampusmoral you. Also, your date and her
standards. In comparison with friends think you'e a social zero
many other campuses, the Uni- and have a low opinion of youo

versity of Idaho is archaic in On the other hand, if you are
its regulations concerning wo- having an especially good time
men's hours. In faeth two spe- at one o'lock, you must take
cific things really burn me up. her home in the middle of the

The first is having a specific festivities. Pm sure the boys
deadline for women'shorswheth- who read this will agree with
er it be 11, 12, or 1 o'lock. me.
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Degree Candidates in:
Chemistry, Engineering...

Meet the MIIII
fPOI MOBSIIIItO

MOV. 148, t5
J.M.

i

Sign up for an interview at your placement office.
This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. I"inc positions
are open all over the country with America'
3rd largest chemical company. And we'e still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years... in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments, Meet'hc Man from Monsanto —hc has the facte
about a fine future.

The second thing that makes
me mad is the regulations on
visiting the opposite sex. Some-
times a person would like to be
alone with his date but for var-
ious circumstances can't take
her out alone. In that case, you
sit under the scrutinizing eye
of either a housemother or other
people with their dates.

I don't think that a 2 to 5
o'lock room visiting privilege
would be morally misused. At
some schools they allow this
privilege with certain regula-
tions. Pm in complete agree-
ment with the regulations-Just
as long as I can be alone with
my date occasioiialiy. A

side'Continuedon Page 6, Col. 1)
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ATT EHTIIjl . ZIMMER MOTOR ij:0.

g p)CO&'T'+AT Y'OU jim M]H .8"o~ ~p I

JT 5 AOFu'L I THCbSK 9+4'.,
'6C-"~tJT'S ~~M WIL L. UE

Most of these positions are in
California. A few are located else-
where in the est.

See your Placement OHice to sign Mp for on-cGmpvs interview,
November 14, 1966,

or cali collect:

Disc, I aha
342-2711, Ext. 353

All qvtxlif ieci applicctnts will receive consideration without
regurci to sex, mce, creed, color or

national origin.

There are several lost
and found items at the
Student Union Office,
including coats for both
men and women, books,
glasses and other num-
erous articles.

Please inquire at the
STUDENT UNION OFFICE

during office hours.

Ill an 'sat% I II tstmi
,

'.i

I w s ww

—ssh

Campua Representative for
Zimmer Motor Co.

Mow Has A

G. T. 0.
Nan on Campus

LLGTS SMITH
SNOW HALI.

PhOne IFF314

See him for a A-1 Used Cars or
the New Buick—Pontiac —Cadillac

and GMC

Star
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Contemporary frame ls
'Set'et %AU This Week P,~>,"e'5 I ~

: Here's Mo'e About

CAlENSAR
into "Glas's" store, obviously
fleeing something "out there in
the night." He and "Glaore talk,
and before anyone realizes
quite how or when, they are in-
volved in a conversation that
is as much a duel and that rapid-
ly developes into explosive de-
nunciation, "Rosie" stumbles in
at the end of the first act and
the session c'ontinues to a cli-
mactic moment of confession of
crimes, real and imagined, by
"Glas" and "Randall."

This is William Hanley'8 first
long play. He has written ser«
ious dramas for TV, including
one for, ABC's State 67. How-
ard Taubman, critic for the New
Yark Times, said, <'He

(Han-'ey)

likes a man of talent.
Far'etter

the overflowing exuber-I
ance of al) eager youngvoicethan
the precision of a cautious one
or the aridiiy of a weary one.'"
John Chapman, writing for the
New York Daily News, described
the play as "the most original
serious play we have had in our
theatre in our time."

Statioat News

of Rocortl
POLICE COURT

James it. Smart, 21, off cam-
pus, stop sign violation, $10.

Del Blackburn, 24, off cam-
pus, speeding, $25.

1~'ll WASHINGTON STATE UNI-

'IrERSITY —'Slow Dance on the

'jolling Ground,", i University

-theatre production, will be pre-

oe"outed at Washington State Uni-

.jersity Nov. 11-12 and Nov, 17.

,;$0 in Bryan Hall arena,

l;: The contemporary play by Wil

i Iiant Hanley will be directed by

,'r. C,A. Jones, professor of

'yoec ~'eech. It will be the first arena

production in two years in Uni-

tplersiiy Theatre aside from stu-

dent directed and Community

~

Theatre plays.
The cast has only three char-

acters —"Glas," played by

f.ioyd Busch, Fredericksburg,

Vs,; "Randall," by Robert Wil-

liams, Athens, Ohio, and "Ros.
i ie» by Connie Potter, Mercer

8<

Island.
The play opened two years

ago in New York in an off-

Broadway production. It is a
contemporary drama in the vein

,
of Albee's "Who's Afraid of Vir-

'nia Woolf?"
The scene takes place in a

'ingy, candy store in Brooklyn.
'<gias," the proprietor, is an

aging German immigrant shop-

keeper lvho is guilt ridden be-

cause he abandoned his Jewish

wife to the Nazis.'!<Randali, <

a Harlem Negro youth, is a tor-

i tured genius but a product of
'he ghetto who is unable.

; to identify with any world, hi8

I or '<Whitey s ««Rosie «a Jew

ish girl from the Bronx, is un-

I able to find love and is cursed
with the perception and insight

to see her condition objective-

s'n
the play, "Randall" bursts

. Secretary. The . football coach
will be .introduced, Dr. Walter
'.h Steffens, Academic Vice-Pr es-
ident, wiO present a short ad-
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FORFEIT BOND
Robert H. Scale, off camyus,

stop sign violation, $15.

HERE'S MORE AebuT
heir pa-
tnge ring
lat they
ir credit

In itself, the resolution as originally passed was
a minor one, and seemed ta the E-Board at the time
as the best way of solving a communications prob-
lem. Holvever, If that resolution had remained on
the books and established a precedent, it would have
opened the way for a pallor constantly embroiled in
policy tangles with an E-Board, untrained in jour-
nalism, lvhich- would have ten'ifferent opinions
as to what the editorial opinion should be. The Argo-
naut could not help but suffer's a consequence.
If a college newspaper is npt a genuine and free for-

um of student opinion, both as stated by the editor and
as articulated by those lvith dissenting opinions, it de-
generates into an expanded calendar of events.

Control leads merely ta mediocre journalism. It
is commendable that the E-Board has reconsidered
and, at the expense of a bit of its own pride, has
given the Argonaut a chance tp exist as something
more than mediocre.

4 4

President Johnson announced his intention Wednes-
day to take a map of the United States and cut Idaho
out of it. Gov.-elect Don Samuelspn announced Thurs-
day his intention ta take a map of Idaho and cut Latah
County out of it. And flash! late Thursday afternoon
Jason announced her intention to take an Argonaut and

y
cut yours truly out of it. Pick a winner, much? I guess
it's just par for miduterms week.

I suppose it is n relief to the candidates to have
the election over at last, whether they won or not.
Frankly, it's a relief to me, too. I was getting tired
of picking up a newspaper and reading nothing but
"Sen. Pot Blackens I(ettle's Record," or Gov. Hoppe-
frogge Promises Leaping Economy." It's over; it'
done; best of luck io the new administrators. And
we'l see some of the rest of you familiar faces in
two or four years, depending upon your ambitions.
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dress on recent cha'nges and fu-
: ture plans for the University.

The University of Maho-Uni-
' versity of Montana game half-

/pe pgany an/'/he and Intense, an austere, brooding time show will feature the pres-
personality, But Heston's dilut- .entation of the Dad of the Year
ed performance strikes me as. Alvards. The Idaho football play-

«rnan l:,fy offering only a mere shrew af ers'ada will be hdroduced

I am about to raise several the real man. Moreover, h'e and,a general welcome to all

objections to Calpl Reed<8 hand. does-not come across asbeinganl Dada will be given by Steve Oli-

ling of the "The Agony and the authentic artist. Rex Harrison, ver. An added half-time attrac-

Ecstasy." Before I doshawever, on the other hang. even though tion will be the University of

I want to warn you that It is a he gives an excellent perfor- Idaho marching band,

reasonably good motion piet~. mance, does nat present Julius Displays wiD bepresenteddur-

Do not think,'because I am pre as he liras. For Julius, in his ing the open house of the Uni-

sumptuous enough tp tweak its own way, was very. much like versity oi'daho Student Union

that it isn't worth see. Michelangelo, Both men had Btulding Friday and Saturday.

I

~

"The Agony and the Ec simple, daemonictemperaments. Also, accordingtooliver,thenew

stasy," for all its limitations The historical Julius was a Art and Architecture Building

is 'still one af the few worth straightforward soldier, but Har- will be open and guided tours will

while films to hit Moscow since rison turns him into a complex be given Saturday afternoon.

school started, . wheeler and dealer~ greasy Committee chairmen helping

Reed's film depicts Michelan- Pragmatist Oliver
"

include A'nn Mur»

gelo BuoMm~'8 ~ogle to The dialogue and situations Phy, 8ig 8; Carl Paulson, I

pamt the ceil~ of the Sl~e are t hide c~ved in this time; Chuck Gabby and Sharon

Chapel. Because the story In- film They too obviously ob Lagley, Dad of the Yearl San-

volves four years in his life t ude, A d Michelangeloisgiven d a Bristow, Prog ams; and Sue

(though you'd never }mow it,from th "histo 'l flgure<ue ric
Ilcity.the film), and the Italian Re. ment: other characters in the

naissance, you would thhtk it movie are made to view him as M er workersinclude ~gar-
crucial for his period to be we da today, and not as a man et Hegr, area direMr; Pau

Chappell, TGIF, Bill Gigray,
dance, Jim Willms, rally; and

The ictu ~f f'al Carol Reed muffs what should Bridn Thomas, big~me en-

~ ha e ee high point of'the tertainment.

to d i~ 'rii fll:,The co~ of hlsyirauon Oliver al80 announcedco~lt-

sPiration. Reed shouldhaveused Ky'tpnen Blue 'Bucket
lity of any overall effectiveness < ~e~<I impressipnism
8 d'sslyated alv@'. We are a%gest lvhat is ad SLY hapye~

given half a loaf, when what lve h within the ~st, indead of Deal Days Faro

a vision on a silver platter, ~efejreFlna~~~amS
view, the screenplay "plays"
fast. and loose with historical

as it were. Rapid shots and The seventhannualasphaltcon-
proper editing could have made ference is expected to attractfact. Here, because of sPace, this sequence extremely power- 150 to 200 engineers fromis one example. Not enough ful throughout the Northwest to theis knolvn about Contessine

de'cdicito justify the ItalfAaked And finally. Since the ceiling Umversi y of Maho campuss Fri-

love affair that clutters uy the of the Sistine Chapel is the real
st should lve notsee more of gmeermg G orge Russell sad

I am not garticulary pleased the finished work? Why didn't
Th

with Reed's casting, ortho char someone take time to explain
The session will draw speak

acterizations of Michelangelo and Michelangelo's total concept to ers from Indiana and Minnesota

Pope Julius H. Micltelangelo us? After all, that's what this
d I~H d ~~ f

(Charlton Heston) had a strong film's really about.
ways. The annual meeting of

H

I

For The U of I
To A U of I Student, Happiness Is

Is having Mid-term exams over... search engineer for the Idaho
Is carrying 141/> credits and having np mid-terms. department of IHIghways.
Is hn'ving political elections over... Carl Minor,( assistant direc
Is being a Republican. tor for planning of the Washing-
Is a congenial E-Board. ton Higlnvay Department, will be
Is a pink panther. the luncheon speaker.
Is an afternoon at Mort'8. Afternoon speakers will be
Is a blond. W.L. Htnderman, division man-
Is being a conservative. aging engineer for the Asyhalt
Is having a date to Ramsey Lewis. Institute, R. Paul Minnesota, and
Is an Arg. party. Ed Nurse, president of Founda-
Is a cup of coffee for breakfast. tion and Materials Consultants,
Is being able to get up for breakfast. Helena, Montana.
Is an Alka Seltzer when ypu can't get up for breakfast.
18 using a 50-cent lvord ..perverications.
Is seeing activities council news in the paper when you~Draft DefermentS

know it doesn't have to be there. Nake Good ReadingIs getting a senior key.
Is having fly spray available. (ACP) —Among the many fas-

Is a SUB student manager who opens doors for you. cinating pieces of mail delivered

Is a weekend at Boise. to the University of Richmond
Collegian office within the past

Is freedom of the press. few weeks, including Hugh Hef-

Is being tapped for Blue Key. ner's "Playboy Philosophy" md

Is getting an operator immediately. "Fair Play for Rhodesia" lit-

Is getting a city extension. erature, the prize winner must

Is three sports editors. stand as 'Barron<s How to Pre-

Is a snow ball fight... pare for the Student Draft
Defer-'s

winning a football game. ment Test," by Samuel C,

Is a Dad for the weekend. Brolynstein and Mitchell Weiner.
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Fellowship OHereEI

Ill AdminiStNtiell
worltl'8 fair Exhibiti at U-I Ijtla«»

The history af the Worlds Fair
is the subject of the current
<exhibit at the University museum,
The exhibit covers the time from
1815 to 1903.

Rather than deal with each
exhibit at each fair, the dis-
play trys to project a "sens'e
of atmosphere". The better
part of the display is colored
lithographs, with some photo-
grayhs of the later fairs.

Something that would be of
interest of engineering students
are the photos of the construction
of the Eiffel Tower. Also sholvn
several plans for buildings that
the ylanners of the various fairs
had the good sense to reject.

This should also be of interest
to engineering students.

If you are a plain student,
there is a bier (meaning beer)
advertisement that would be of
interest.

This is the first of five ex-
hibits this semester. Others
that are coming are, "Yester-
day in Wallace", "Colors and
patterns of the animal ldngdom",
"The color of water"s and "The
Stonecrop family",

The museum is open from
1 to 5 p.m, on weekdays.

Two national scholarships for
college senior womenare offered
for 1967-1968 by the Katharine
"xibbs School. These awards were
established in 1935as a memorial
to Mrs. Katharine M, Gibbs,
founder and first president of
the School.

Each scholarship consists of
full tuition ($1,350) for the secre-
tarial training course, plus an
additional cash award of $500,
totaling $1,850. The winners may
select any one of'the four Gibbs
schools for their training-Boston,
New York, Montclair, or Pro-
vidence.

It takes five or six weeks for
an ostrich egg to hatch.

Don t read
this ad

UllIGSST QOUI Bll
bUSilleSS

If you'e looking for a jab to tide you over until you decide what you
really want to do with your life... forget us. We'e in a hurry, we'e
growing fast, and we promote from within our own organization.

PRIDE OF PONTIAC —Among IIte mechanical engineering displays at the Kirtley Lob
today'nd

Saturday, is the newest Pontiac engine mounted on 8 dyytatnometer, or an Intytrumont
for measuring mechanical power. Working on the display are from left, Ralph Howell
ond Jim Hopaon, both off-campus.

cte

ac

I'lliL'endleton Slllr t"
, Pendleton slacks, jackets and sweaters!

Start with long sleeved Pendleton color-keyed

shirts... and build from there. Choose

from dozens of dashing nevf colors

and pattern=, Sizes S.hA-L.XL. $15.00

Span<he<Sr by the Wool People

CLOTHIE

EN6INEERIN6 OPPORTIJNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in MEGHANIGAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE)

and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMP US IIN YERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

W»ii»ey DIVISION Ol UNITCO RIRORR<'T COR<e

A
An tehl ~ I Ops<<furl<< Empiey<r

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION —POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIPCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE YENICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

at

.That means we'e highly selective. This year, we'l settle for just
150 college men who appreciate the difference between contributing as
an individual to a team effort, or working for an organization big
enough to hide in, where their mistakes won't be noticed. If you are
an individual, and want to remain one, ypu should be talking to us soon.

Here are a few facts that may help you determine your future:
Hyster people are different because their business life is purposeful.
Every member of the Hyster top management team has earned his
promotion through the Company ranks. All Hyster products are sold
through dealers, and most of these are independent businessmen. They
are free to choose the manufacturer and the products they want. In
the U; S. these same businessmen have been Hyster dealers for an
average of 16years,

Hyster markets a complete line of fork lift trucks, earth compacters,
heavy-duty trailers, and logging equipment in principal cities through-
out the free world. These products are manufactured in 12 company-
owned planta around the globe. From pur start as a one-market com-
pany, we are today reporting sales in practically all industrial market
classlfiications. Some 75 per cent of our sales volume is currently
spread over 15 major industries. Total sales for 1965 amounted to
more than $127-million, an increase of 28 per cent over 1964. Profits
rose 35 per cent over 1964, to $9.8-million,

For all these reasons, Hyster is interested in you if you are an
Engineer or a major in Business Administration, Marketing, Account-
ing, Liberal Arts... and feel you are ready for this kind of challenge.
Contact your placement officer for an interview, or write directly tp
Jim Chapman at the address below. We'l take it from there.

8 Y S 7 E R C tot I P A N V
2902 N.E. Clackemas Street, Portland, Oregon 97212
Msnufacturlng plants: Portland, Oregon (Horns Office) ~ Osnvilie, Illinois
Peoria, illinois ~ Kewanee, illinois ~ Toronto, Ontario ~ Scotland ~ Englsnd
The Netherlands ~ Belgium ~ France ~ South Arrice ~ The Philippine Islands
Australia.
Hy<ter is s reiistsrsd trademark cl Hyster Company,

IM. Chapman will interview on campus November 'l5, 'l6
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Marines liave acquitted them-
selves with the gr'eatest distinc-
tion winning new honors in each

battle since the birth of the corps,
until the term "marine" has
come to signify all that is high-
est in military efficiency and
soldierly virtue, Marine Col,
William Case, Idaho Navel ROTC
commander said in a

birthd@'essage

Thursday.
The statement was part of a

special directive from Marine
Corps Commandant Gen. Wallace
M. Greene, Jr. read by Col.
Case during a calce-cutting cer-

emony commemorating the 191st
birthday of the Corps.

The directive, taken in yart
from the USMC Manual contin-
Uecl:

"On November 10, 1775, a
corps of Marines was created by
a resolution of the Continental

Congress...
...Today we pause to contem-

plate the exploits by which Mar-
ines- over the past 191 years-
have earned for our corys its
reputation for courage and pro-

fessionalismm.

"To each of us falls the heri-

First

Choice

Of The

En ga gea b I es

~n ~e,ei:I~
9 SE s Iyfr
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And, for good reasons... like smart styling

to enhance the center diamond... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured)... a brilliant

, gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-

isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the

yellow pages under "Jewelers,"

tage of yesterday's Leathernecks
and we are proud to share with
them the honor of being, as our
lsymn recalls, "first to fight
for right and freedom,"

"Thc success winch they have
aclueved in combat and the faith
which they have borne in peace
will continue. The commandant
and our many friends have ad-
ded their he~ praise and,con-
gratulations on flus, our 191st
birthday."

Nearly 50 Navy and Marine
option students and yersoiuiel
attended the ceremony at the
Navy Building.

Special pieces of calce ivere
given the oldest Marine in the
unit-Col. Cased the yocuig-
est Marine, Sgt. Jolin Hoyle,
off-campus.

Other guests included Capt.
Dewey Newman, USMC, and Capt.
Harry E. Davcy, former Navy
ROTC unit commander.

9orms 'fo Be Open
The housing office an.

nounced today that ail dor-
mitories will be open over
the Thanksgiving. The only
cafeteria that will be serv.
ing meals will be the Wal-
lace Cafeteria, however.

REGISTERED

Keepsake'IAMOND
RINGS

TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI—Marines at the University of Idaho and members of the

Navy ROTC unit met Thursday for the commer)soration of the 191st birthday of the

Marine Corps. Accepting a piece of birthday cake as the youngest member of the Idaho

unit Sgt. John Boyle, center, off-campus, from unit commander Col. William Case, left,
USMC. With them are Major Richard Deem,-second from right and Capt. Harry E. Davey,

USN, former Navy unit commander. * * *
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College Bowl Plans Sfet
Plans are underway for the

1907 "U of I College Bowl"
tournament commencing Feb. 6.

"College Bowl is new to the
U of I and for that matter'is
largely untried in the country as
a collegiate program," said Vicki
Haight, general chairman, The
University of Washington began
last year with 04 participating
teams and over 320 people in-

volved as contestants. Idaho State
University sponsors a College
Howl which debuted last spring.
Both of theseyrogramshavebeen
highly successful, she said.

The College Bowl Committee,
under the direction of Miss Haight
Pi Phi; is composed of nine
areas of responsibility, Areas
and their members are, facil-
ities and equipment, Less Webb,
off campus, Stan Tucker,
Sigma Nu and Hreck Rich, Theta
Chi; judging and moderator s,,
Rich Hresnahan, Beta, Doug Den-

ny, LamMa Chi; liason (com-
munication with teams) 13rian
Evans, Delt, 'Francene Park,
Hays; publicily, Joyce Esmay;
questions and research, ICaren

Hoffbuhr, Marsha McCamas, Lin-
da Campbell, all Pi Phi; Pat
Johnson, Forney and Gary Gray,
IVillis Sweet; rules and yroce-
clures, Karen Jensen, Gamma
Phi; scoring, I<en Nyman, Fiji;
team co-ordinator and director,
Roger Enlows Borah; and awards
Iferrie Quinn, kappa.

The U of I College Bowl is
a direct adaptation of the Gen-
eral Electric National Televis-
ion series. It is an intellectual
competition between campus liv-
ing groups and will consist of
single elimination rounds con-
ducted once a weelc by the com-
mittee and culminating in a cham-
pionship round in the spring. Each
team shall be composed of four
competing members and must be
sponsored by a University Rec-
ognized Living Group. Students
not ai'filiated with any living group
and who have not been affiliated
with any living group during the
acadenuc year of the competi-
tion may organize themselves
into an organization to compete
in the College Howl. An exam-
ple of such an organization is
"Town Men's Association." Each
College Howl contest sliall con-
sist of two ten-minute halves.
There shall be a five-minute
break between the halves. There
are two types of questions on
College Bowl, the tossup and
the Bonus. Tossup questions are
worth tenpoints each and Bonus
questions are worth a prestateII
number of points ranging in five-1

point intervals from 15 to 50
points.

The College Bowl program will
be one of the most "technically
complex and involved programs
the ASUI has ever seen," accord-
ing to Viclci Haight, General
Chairman. "The contestants
panels will be eqiiipycd with buz-

zers, bells IInd lights hooked uy

to a timer and clock."
The Questions and Research

area spends most of its time

securing questions information

and reference materials. Their
job is largely polling our cam-

pus faculty for questions. The
questions and researchchairman
assembles balanced programs of
tossup andbonus questions sotbat
no one area or discipline (e.g.
science or mathematics) will

be stressed unreasonably on any

given program. A goal of 1,000
'questions has been set for this
year's College Bowl tournament.
All subject fields will be cov-

ered, drawing largely on lit
erature, science, and his-
tory. The College Howl commit
tee would lilce to invite all fac-
ulty members to submit questions

and any student or graduate stu-

dents who who are interested.

November 11
Friday

Tektronix, Inc. will interview candidates with B.S.and M,S. de.
grees in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. Will interview
candidates with B.S.,M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Chemistry, Chem.
ical Engineering, and Physics. 'Will interview Juniors and Seniors
in the above fields for summer work. Engineering Building.

«Internal Revenue Service. Will interview candidates with degrees
in Business Administration and Accounting. U.S. Citizen. Place
ment Office.

Boise Cascade. Will interview candidates with B S. and M.S. de
grees in Business Administration, Accounting, and Finance. U. S
Citizen. Placement Office.

November 14
Monday

November 14
Monday

Allstate Insurance Company. Will interview candidates with de
grees in Liberal Arts, Social Sciences, Pre-law, Law, Business
and Accounting, for Company-wide positions. Placement Office.

U. S. Public Health Service (Environmental Health Programs).
Will interview candidates with B.S.and M.S. degrees in Chemical,
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering. Will interview cali.
didates with M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Physical Science, Chem.
istry, and Biological Science. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building,

November 14
Monday

November 14
Monday

Comic aooks 4<<
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November 14-16
Monday-Tuesday

Texaco, Incorporated. Will interview candidates with B.S., M.S,
and Ph.D. degrees in Chemical, Civil, Geolog'ical and Mechanical
Engineering. Will interview candidates with B.S.and M.S. degrees
in Geology. Will interview candidates with M.S. and Ph.D. de
grees in Chemistry and Physics. Engineering Building.

Monsanto Company. Will interview candidates with B.S.,M,S. and
Ph.D. degrees in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering. Will inter
view candidates with B.S. and M.S. degrees in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering. Will interview Juniors and Seniors in the
above engineering field for summer work. U.S. Citizen. Engi
neering Building.

Aetna Casualty and Surety Company. Will interview candidates
with degrees in Math, Liberal Arts, and Engineering. U. S. Citi-
zen. Placement Office.

(ACp) —A Dulce University
professor who 15 years ago, as a
New York teenager, was continu-

ally sought by the truant officer
is now attacking the dropoutyrob-
lem with great zeal, reports the
Duke Cli.onicle.

Dr. R. 13aird Shuman, associate
professor of English, has sought
answers to why teen-agers leave
school by visiting the haunts of
the dropout —the greasy«spoon
restaurants and pool halls. His
trail has meandered frdm,North
Carolina to California and has led
to ihe boyish-looking educator to
conclusions which offer radical
ideas to his profession.

He believes English teachers
should read comic hooks
and cheap paperback novels to
understand wliat is appealing to
the dropouts and to recluce the
large cultural gap between po-
tential dropouts and English
teachers.

"I think a teacher must be
aware of what's in a comic book
that interests the kids," Shuman
asserts. "Then it is up to the
teacher to find a related story
in quality hterature and present
it as a guide, as an inspiration
to our problems today."

Deadlines for Gem pic-
turssa haVe been named.
Women are to have their
picturos fakers before Nov,
15 and proofs are te be
returned by Nov. 30. Mon'a
pictures must be taken be.
fore Feb. 15 rind proofs be
returned by Feb. 22, 1II6'F.
If there are any questione,
please contact June Lay
Campbell, 6368 or Jane
Miesbach, Steel House,
6262.

lISEO CARS

196G Gal;ixie 500, 4-dr.,
390", Auto, PS,
PB .........................$2795

1965 Mustang H/T., 200", G-

cyl,, 3-speed ..........$2295

1965 Fairlane 2-dr. H/T,
V-8, Overdrive ....$2146

November 14-16
Monday-Tuesday

November 16
Tuesday

Texas Instruments. Will interview candidates with B.S.,M.S. anti
Ph.D. degrees in Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Metallurgical Engineering, and Phys.
ics. Will interview candidates with M.S. degrees in Business with
technical undergraduate degree. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Bldg.

J. C. Penney Company. Will interview all candidates with an in-
terest in retailing. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

Hyster Company. iVill interview candidates with degrees in Me-
chanical and Agricultural Engineering and Math. U. S. Citizen.
Engineering Building,

International Business Machines Corporation. Will interview
candidates with degrees in Business and Liberal Arts for posi-
tions in their Office Products Division. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Service, Adult Education Building, Room 103.

International Telephone and Telegraph. Will interview candidates
with degrees in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, and Phys-
ics. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

Factory Mutual System. Will interview candidates with degrees
in all fields of engineering. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

Connecticut Mutual I.ife Insurance Company. Will interview all

degrees with any major if they h;ive an interest in the Connecti-
cut Mutual management development program. U. S. citizen.
Placement Office.

November 16
Tuesday

November 16
Tuesday

November 15-16
Tues.-Wed.

November 10
Thursday

November 1G
Wednesday

November 16
Wednesday

November 1G
Wednesday

How to make a bold statemeilt.

You'e making a statement when
you wear this Arrow Gum Laude.
An antique gold and brown boxed
in with burgundy. With authentic
detailing, too. Gently flared
button-down collar. Back collar
button and box pleat. Shoulder
to waist taper. "Sanforized",
of course. $5.00.Wear it and
make a statement:
it's great to be alive.
Bold New Breed by

f
I

Cliff's Notes can keep
you from falling behind ! I

and failing to under- 'I

stand classic litera-
ture. For Julius Caesar,,
and all of Shake-
speare's plays, Cliff's
Notes give you a com-
plete explanation and
summary of every
scene — in language
you can understand.
Don't worry about your
literature grades —let
Cliff's Notes help you
improve them. OVER

I125 TITLES covering
frequently assigned
plays and novels.

1965 Honda CB 160, Elec.
Start., windshield ., $395

1961 Buick Special, V-8,
Auto......................$795

19GO Renault ..............llI345 IH

its!is @ssEH
ai your bookseller

$ 'F wnte for
free title list

.",,„JULIUSCAESAR

zos'Trp.%
WANTED: Ambitious col-

lege students to earn
your tuition selling first
quality men's hosiery at
discount prices. Excellent
commissions. Write for
free sample sales kit, El-
way.Sales Co., P. O. Box
4006, High Point, N. C.
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PAICES FHGN IIGO. TO EFOOG, HINDS ENLIIIGED TO SHOW OEIOTT OF DETAIL

8 TIADE.NAPA PEG. A. H. POND COHPAHT, INC. FSTADLISHEO Isst.

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your E!Tgaaemettc.'and Wedding" aftd new I2-poge full color folder, both for only 25c.

~ Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

~
N Gree

Address

City
9

tp

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 \ ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Exclusive at

Seftrs jewe ers
515 5. Main

with Old Spice Lime
Precisely ivliat things depends on what you have in
mind. W'hatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive... but
so subtle, even the most ivary ivoman is tra'pped
before she knorvs it! Wotth ttyinr '! Yr i !;",.t it is! '4L!;:

'rsferA%'".";

Old Spice I IME Cologne, After Shave, Gift Sets. By the makers of original Old Spice.
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FelloTlrslTIip Offered
By Education Officeior .o) n';i.*rviews I
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hrSE ~
M.S. de.
nterview
y, Cheru-
b Seniors
ng.

I degrees
T. Place-

Ernst and Ernst. Will interview candidates with degrees in Ac-
counting and Business Administration. Economics will be con-
sidered if they have an interest in Accounting. U. S. Citizen
Placement Office.

Central Intelligence Agency. Will interview candidates with B.S.
degrees in Accounting, Office Administration, and Clerica)/Ad-
ministrative, Will interview candidates with M. S. degrees in Busi-
ness Administration, Mechanical Engineering, and Physics. Will
interview candidates with B.S. and M.S. degrees in Economics,
Electrical Engineering, Foreign I.anguages, Geography, History
Math, and Political Science. Will interview women for foreign as-
signmenis carly in their career. There are excellent opportunities
for qualified stenographers early in their career. U.'S. Citizen.
Piacemnt Office.

Pacific Power and I.ight Company. Will interview candidates with
degrees in Electrical Longineering. U. S. Citizen. Engineering
Building.

The U S Office of Education
is -looking for the ".hottest" pros-
pective educational researchers
in the country~

They are being soughtas candi-
dates'for 26 National Postdoctral
Fellowships (n educational re-
search to be provided by the
Office beginning tune 1, 1967.

"The Fellows will have the op-
portunity to engage. in intensive
postdoctral training with some
of the Nation's outstarrding re-
searchers," U,S. Commissioner
of Education Harold Howe II said
today "They will help to provide
for the development and evaiua~
tion oi'ew programs and tech-
niques de~igned to further pro
gress in education."-

'Ihe Follows will be. selected
on the basis of nationwide com-
petition'y a committee of em-
ineiit research scholars and Of-

fice of Education staff.
To be eligible,'n applicant

must have a doctor's degree and
must have demonstrated out-
standing research interest and
capability, plus a potential for
still greater development as an
educational researcher

The applicant's specialization
niay be in education, a behav-
ioral science such aa. psycholo-
gy or sociology, or a subject
matter area related to educa-
tion and its problems.

Candidates will be required to
describe the training 'they wish
to fake and explain how it will
contribute to their developmeiit
as educational researchers.

Fellows selected to participate
in the new program will receive
a training stipend for a period
up to 12 'moriths equivalent to
the salary they would have re-
ceived by coiitinuiTIg their regu-
lar employment

Announcement of the selections
will be made next spring, whenthe

successful candidates will attend
a one-week seminar in Washing-

ton on research priorities in re-
lation to the couiitry's mostpres-
sing educatiorial issues.

At a second seminar in the faII
of 1966 the FeHows will have an

opportunity to exchange-views on

training, accomplishmenti, Rnd

future plans.
Funds for the new progratn

are provided under 'Title IV of
Elementary and Secondary

EducatLon Act of 1965, which

authorizes aprogramof research
and training

Forms and instructions for
app!ylng for a National Postdoc-
tral Fellowship 'n educational
research- will be available after
Nov. 15, 1966. Applications must
be received by Dec 31, 1966

New Exhibits on

Display st SUI
The fine arts of three nation-

al artists are now on exhibition
in the Student Union.

Five weavings, eleven pahvt

Ings and ten pieces of sculpture
and pottery by Betty Alexander,
a University candidate for Mas-
ter of Fine Arts degree, are on

display in, the Vandal Lounge,
Mrs. Alexander received her-

Bachelor of Arts degree in Ed
ucation with a major in fine arts
and a minor in crafts from.Cen-
tral Washington State College.
She has exhibited her works in
Waslifngfon, Idaho and Califorc-,
nia. The prices of Mrs. Alex-
ander's works of are msy be
obtained at the information
desk,

On exhibition in the Appoloosa
Lounge are sixteen paintings by
Anna E. Meltzer, a prot'essional
painter, who has presented over
50 on~ exhibitions in the
United States and abroad.

Miss Meltzer, a member of
the Royal Society of Arts, Lon-
don and the American Federation
of Arts, has published a film
of the methods of paintings and
designing magazines. She is also
listed in Who's Who in Amer-
!can Art and Who's Whoof Amer-
ican Women.

November 16
Wednesday

"; J!Jovember 1G
Wednesday

!
lM.S

ice. U S

with de-
Business
Office.

ograms).
hemicai,
r'iew can.
e,Ch em.
Building

'ovember 1G

I, . Wednesday

y»«raft gin Lntervie
grees in Mechanical and Agricultural Engineering, and Math.
U, S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

Union Carbide. Will interview all candidates with an interest in
a career in sales nnd marketing. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

Crown Zellcrbach. Will interview candidates with B.S. and M.S.
degrees in Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineer-
ing. Will interview Juniors in Mechanical Engineering for sum-
mer work. U. S. Citizen; Engineering Building.

U. S. General Accounting Office. Will interview candidates with

a B.S.degree in Business Administration with 24 semester hours'f Accounting and over-all GPA of 2.6 or higher. U. S. Citirmn,

Placement Office.
Humble Oil and Refining Company (Esso Research). Will inter-

view candidates with B.S. and M.S. degrees in Chemical, Civil,

Electrical, Mechanical, Geological and Metallurgical Engineering.
Will interview Juniors and Seniors nnd graduate students in above

fields for summer work. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

Westinghouse. Will interview candidates with degrees in Elec-
trical and Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizen. Engineering
Building.

'ovember 16
Wednesday

I
I."
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IDAHO ROTC CADET LEADERS SELECTED —Colonel James L. Rimlinger (left) and Major
Norman A. Matthias, Jr. pin the rank of Cadet Colonel on the shoulders of Rodney W. Boh-

man, Troy, Icfhho. Shown in background are Cadet'Lieutenant Colonels James B. Witt, (left),
,Bonners Ferry, Idaho snd John C. Bryant, The Dslles, Oregon.

.S., M.S.,
Echanica!
>. degrees
Ph.D. de-

'November 17
Thursday

'ovember 17
Thursday

M.S. and
Pillin ter-
nicai and
Irs in the
In. Engi-

November 17
ThursdaY

post +id-ternt Exants Stufl)r Alirootl
Qrctdes Analysis Glvett Urgefl 9)!lioins
(ACP) —College students at work there. It must, there-

andidates
J. S. ( itl-,,'november 17

Thursday

M.S. and
~ngineer-
nd Phys-
iess with
ing Bldg.

th an in-

fore, be fhe univei'sify fhat will U of I students interested in
take fhe iiiftiative in(ecogtu»ng studyhig abroad under programs
grade point for what it is and offered by accredited American
the boundaries in which it can coueges may coiisultfherecentiy
legitimately be aPPlied received publication> Under-

let J 6 graduate Study Abroad: U9. Col-
Bndge lessons lege<ponsorcxt Programs from

g~e Qi() OHe~eg the Institute of InternationalEdu-
cation.

Beginning bridge lessons are
now being given at 7 p.m.

Information concerning the

Th d t fh SUB Th I', Rhodes, Foreign and Fulbright

sons are open to those interested
Foreign Scholarships Committee
can be obtained from the book

for a $ fee for fhe re~~
which has been placcdinfheof-

ing eight lessons. Mrs. Hazel fice of Dr. Carlton L. Iiams,
Chairman of Foreign Languages,Loughbon is fhe instructor. Eu-

ro"men'ust ma 'by urs-
Ad 324

days

around the nation are constantly
worrying about their grado point
averages, yet the significance of
the GPA seems to be questioned
more all fhe time, says the
Western Herald, Western Michi-
gan Utuversify, Kalamazoo,
Michigan. The most recent
questions were raised by two

studies that show no direct re-
lationship between the college
grade point average and pro-
fessional success.

The two studies were conduc-
ted among fellowship wiimcrs
among Columbia University
graduates arid among a group of

physicians„The first showedfhat
students who had graduated with

honors, won scholastic medals
or were elected to Phi Beta
Kappa were more liicely to be
found in the "lower professional
levels" than students who had
not distinguished themselves in

such >vays.
The second showed no such

tendency but merely found there
was no connection between grade
point averages in medical school
and the physician's later success.

Too often, however, aecisioris
as to whether to hire a college
graduate are based at least
partly on. the grade point
average. It is difficult to blame
employers for this, however,
when educational institutic ris con-
tinue to glace as much emphasis
on grades as they do, with de-
termination of awards aud scho-
larships, part-time jobs and or-

November 17
Thursday

November 17
, Thursday

November 17
Thursday

Procter and Gamble. Will interview candidates with degrees in
Business or Liberal Arts. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

's in Me-
. Citizen.

interview
for posi-

'lacement

ndidates
nd Phys-

degrees
Building.

"view all
OIITlecti-
Pitizen.

ENGAGEMENTS
WILLIAMS-HOHORST

Deena Williams, Campbell
Hall, announced her engagement
early this year to Fred Hohorst,
offwampus.
MAR LONI-BURWELL

A brocvn candle with yellow
roses was passed Wednesday
evening at Campbell hall. Chris
DDThomas and Ann Rush announ-

ced the engagemerit oi Viki Mar-
loni to Don Burcvell, off campus.

PINNINGS
LIND-WATTS

Wednesday evening at dress
dinner in the LamMa Chi house,
four members announced thepin-
ning of ton Lind, LamMa Chi,
to Susan Watts, Alpha Delta Pi,
at WSU.

* FINE COSMETICS

GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

jIjI)jversIty jI jIIR~Rcf.,
533 S.MAIN TU 3-1187

ganization officershigs dependent
on them.

The grade point is the child
is the university. It ivas born
there, nurtured there and is Iio>v

City of Seattle, Washington, Civil Service Dept. Will interview
candidates with degrees in Civil and Electrical Engineering. U. S.
Citizen.;Engineering Building.

November 17-18 Boeing Airplane Company. Will interview candidates with B.S.,
Thurs.-Fri. M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Electrical, Civil and Mechanical Engi-

neering, Math and Physics. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

November 17-18 Boeing Airplane company. Will interview candidates with B.S.
Thurs.-Fri. degrees in Accounting, Finance, General Business, Production,

Statistics and Math. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.
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Come Into Moscow's

WAI GREED AGENCY
BRIINN STORK

MGS(:M—PULLMAN

Volkswagen Sales Representative for

Jim Cusick Motors, Inc.

introducing

YCiM HARVEY MQM
MQMKY IM I'HS IAMK

Sheer elegance...
Belle-Sharmeer's luxurious

new crepe-look sandalfoot designed

to go with fashion's latest transparent shoes

The Legsize seamless that's delightfully new —all over!

New... luxurious crepe-look fabric! New... high

fashion shallow hem! Perfect coordinate to over-the-

knee skirts and Paris inspired see-

through shoes. Sheer shades of fash-

Ion in the intimate fit of three
Be!le- Sharmeer Legsizes.

$~.OO

p

.,A'

J'e

sells new V.W. Seilons for

$ 'I 65.00 flown; $60 per sto.
on approved credit. Trades accepted. Call

'r

visit for demonstration Wednesday eve-
'ingor Thursday morning:

RGYAL NGTGR INN

Moscow idaho

Phone TU 21521

Temporary Number 335

p.S. He can moke service appointments in advance

for you.

Now each and every separate deposit account at
Bank of Idaho is insured for $15,000;00 by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Coiporation. For many

years, all Bank of Idaho accounts have been insured

to $10,000...,now this insurance protection

has been expanded to $15,000 for each separate
account.

Another reason why you ahvays do better at

Y()UI< PI4()(xlfEvHIYE

SEHVIib(x II)AI-I() %KITH 20 ()I"FICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

IccEMSER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION FREFIcsER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEIR

. I

~J

IIJII,';"0
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unless someone gives us the
cooperation and the support we.

need and have earned.
"Today's issue is the last for

the semester unless something is
done about the lack of active

people willing to work on the lay-

out and copy staffs...
"Unless more people search

for and report on news, express
their points of view on the issues
of the day, put the knowledge

they have gained in the class-
room to practical use. Unless
'I1fe Leader is given office fac-
ilities which will enable us to
find a place to sit and write

and edit and rewrite copy...
"Unless the faculty stops treat-

ing us like a joke and begins

to appreciate the too many hours

it takes to write, edit, print and

distribute a weekly newspaper."
The paper ran a full-page ad

on October 7 saying, "Wanted'1

People to prevent 'The Leader
from following the Herald Tri-
bune to the grave. We have no

striking students who refuse to
work. If you want The Leader
to print again this year, come to
our office at 5 p.m. and volun-

teer to writel"

(ACp) —The Arizona Daily

Wildcat studeat newspaper at the

University of Arizona, is being

published by a "novice news

staff'fter the regular editor'

walke4. out Teceatiy following a
squabble with the paper's print-

ers, the Arizona State Univer-

sity State Press repprts.
The Associated Students took

over the publishing of the payer
alter recurrent complaints by

editors and staff that conditions

under which they published the

paper led to the walkout.

The trouble arose, according

to a front-page bvildcat editor-

ial, as the result of a new pub-

lishing contract with Hi Color
Lithographers of Tucson. The

Wildcat editor, Bill Woodruff,

charged that the print shop held

up the paper's publication as late
as 6 a.m. two nights in a row.

The editorial said, "They will

be informed of the time we ex-

pect them to have the issue fin-

ished and if they cannot complete
the job by that time, the editors
will go home to study and bear
no respond;ibility for what, if
anything, comes out."

A more recent issue of the

paper carried an editorial re-
porting that the issue was pub-

lished by "the combined efforts
of your student body officers,
committee leaders, faculty and

staff of the University of Ari-
zona."

Meamvhile, the editors of The
Leader, publication of the State
University College at Fredonia,
N.Y., served notice to students,

faculty and administration that
"we will not continue to print

New Insecticides

I)evelopedhy

If-I Scientists
Insecticides with sex appeal

are being explored by Maho sci-
entists.

According to Dr. Peter IC,

Freeman, professor of chemis-
try and director of this project,
emphasis is beingplaced on those
potential insecticide compounds
which quickly kill, desolve into
harmless chemical compounds
in a very short time under natural
conditions, and possess the nec-
essary'vapor pressure for area
coverage.

The structure of a series of
compounds presently under study
is related to insect sex attrac-
tants. One compound, tetracyclic
chloride, attracts the female Am-
erican cockroaclf.

Research into the synthesis
and reactions of new chlorine
compounds will lead to the dev-
elopment of new pesticide struc-
tures of superior performance
to those presently in use in
Idaho, according to Dr. Freeman.

The new compounds under
study are related to commercial
pesticides,

light to this would be that it
would cause people to keep their
rooms clean on Sunday.

A CHALLENGE: Do the stu-
dents at the University of Idaho
want to continue to suffer under
the archaic practices of

times'ast;

do the students want to con-
tinue to suffer under the regula
tions set byawomanwhosemoral
sldrts still drag the floor; do
the students feel that they could
meet the moral standards re-
quired by these addedprivileges?

If so—

UNITED'

lover of freedom,
Dave Allred, Sigma Chi
Affiliated with Sigma Om-
icron

lgIIJg $

y'tudtenti>aper
A~ames Problem
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THE LAST lEAF—As the last leaves fall off the trees students are standing on their lest

legs. Feeling much like that last leaf, University students will gggoit assuredly give a sigh

of relief to see the ead of midterm week, during which thoro have been e barrage of tests,
term papers, and finals for many of the seniors.

Isotope Engine Pioneered by Rogssero
A new energy concept for pro- "Those things justgotoofhst," tions I asked myself," he said,

pelling space craft isunder study Romero noted, "to give enough "I research it thoroughly with

Jacob Romero, professor of data to be of any significant all types of isotope Power sour-

chemical engineering. value. The high cost of sending ces and the answer was
'no.'he

new concept uses radio- men into outer space is the re- In space, however, it just takes
isotopes instead of conventional suit of research and preliminary a little push to start beveling,"
chemical or electrical motors unmanned flights which must he noted.

currently employed inpropulsion precede the manned flight. With Several different
in outei'pace. an orbiting satellite of a Phinet styles of isotope propulsionunits

In Romero's concept, isotopes the cost of these researchfligh«have been designed, but only one
will be used to heat a fuel which can be reduced, has been produced There is
wfll produce thrust in space. The Idaho professor stressed a lot of research yet to be done

A conventional rocket will be the factthatwith isotope propui- on the mechanics of this iype
used to place the isotope~ro- sion ihe weight saving would be of motor," Romero said,)
pelled vehicle into orbit. The low tremendous.
acceleration Isotope+owered 'rWe are iaiking about a motor
sateflite wfll then spiral out of which will weigh from a half- tor with clusters ofheatPipcs

its orbit around the earih and pound to 2,ppppoundsatthemost. to

probe deep into space. The nuclear powered rocket by the isotope power source.

The research program shows which is currently being dis- nother style uses a molten core

that thc ncw concept Will aiiolv cussed for space research and

exploraiion as far away as the weighs1p,ppppounds,alone, called an expandmg cone pr'n-

planet Pluto. Another program "With an isotope propelled
utilizes the weight economy al- craft," he continued, "you "All of these are just means
lowed by the use of isotope pro- could put it in orbit with the ex- of propulsion," he pointed out.
pulsionto store a solidfuelrock- isting Centar rocket, while a "You'e got to have a system
et aboard the research craft, nuclear powered craftwouldneed to go with them for research,
With a solid-state propellant a- a Saturn V to get it off In adapting the isotope propul-
board, the craft can be placed the ground," . -

r sion to existing systems the
in orbit around another planet Romero also noted that isof, weight saving begins to shoiv,"
for continuingresearch. Current- tope propulsion is of such a IOWI he said, "and the possibility of
ly, scientists have had to be acceleration that it could not pushing a system to Pluto inless
content with a "fly by" orarock- lift a craft into space, than six years travel time em-
et probe. "That was one of the ques- erges."

Friday, November ll, l966

The results of the electipn pi
the fall of 1966 are manifold.
First, and most obvious,.the H>
publicans obtained f'r the fir@
time in thin generation's me+
ory an array of Presideatig
timber unparalelled, The ~1st
leaves Republican activists ~„d
proponerfis estatic and leaves
Democrats in furieral garb. The
list includes: Roamey-Mich
Percy-Ill., RockefeHer's-N,Y

and Ark., Shaffer-Penn., Rhodes
and Taft&hip, Hatfleld~re.,
Baker-Tenn., Reagan~aiif
Brooke and Volpe-Mass„TeR-
mann-Neb;, Chase-N.J., and CL.
fee-R.I.

Most are new faces; these are
persons of vitality and withyouth.
ful purpose and are sure tp

quicken the intellectual Suture

of the heretofore dusty GOp

Second, live of the seven lar.,
gest American states in popu.
lation now have Republican Gpy.
ernors.

Third, in the three largest
merican cities, as of Wednes.

day morning, the Republicans
have received a majority. New

York, Los Angeles, and Chica-
go all went Republican; this is
a feat thought impossible fpr
more than a decade.

In conclusion, it is unncces.
sary to say more than it is only
fitting in this election year that
the Party of Lincoln, the party
of Women's Suffrage, the pagty
of Teddy Roosevelt, should be
the party of the first Negro
United States Senator elected by

popular vote.

Hy ROBERT WISE
Argonaut Contributor

EDITOR'S NOTE: Robert Wise,
president of the University of
Idaho Young Republicans, sub-
mitted the 1'olloiving article as
his analysis of the outcome of
this week's election.

The Republican victory of
Tuesday last will long be hailed
as the "Year of Republican He-
surgance." It is useful to,ana-
lyze (superficiously at this early
date) the factors in victory and

the resultant Republican gains.

It is intuitively sound to as-
sume that each race ivas an in-

dividual occasion and thus

marked by the stock of an ex-

plicit set of factors weighted

accordingly. 13ut it is also use-

ful to assume that one can ana-

lyze the election in the general

terms of "ivhy did the Repub-

licans win?" The magnitude of
a net gain of 47 House of Rep-

resentative seats, 3 senatorial

seats, and ? gubernatorialchairs
demonstrates the implicit fact
that the factors involved were of
great influence.

First, according to the major
portion of Republican victors in-

terviewed, inflation, Viet Nam,

and the action of militant

Negroes cannot be treated light-

ly. The subtle effects on the

election of these three factors
seems beyond argument at this

early date.
Second, the frustration caused

by the clashing of the inherent
resistance to change in Ameri-
can political culture and the at-
tack on the status quo by the-A
"new left" is of major import-
ance. Frustration is a factor
to reckon with- in the Ameri-
can political system in mid-

twentieth century.
Third, the rise of a genuine

middle class heretofore prole-
tarian, is exceedingly influential.

With the rise of social liberal-
ism (FDH through LBJ) liberals
have, in effect, created a new

'iddleclass; property, technical
skills, education, and money

make people tend toward
conservatism in plebiscite.

'New Nornlity'-

Anything Goes
(ACP) —Is premarital sex

abvays wrong'? Is cheating ln an
examination abvays wrong? -Is

there afpChing that is abvays
wrong'

The "neiv morality" says not,
writes Ronald E. ICeencr in the
Oklahoma Daily. The practition.
er of situation ethics will say
that nothing is eternally wrong.
Indeed, there is but one "rule"
and that is that love rather than
legalisms must govern our con-
duct with others.

Thp platform of the situation-
alist may say this: "As a Chris-
tian, I believe that the highest
norm for judging all moral de-
cisions is the divine command
to love God and neighbor. Al-
though moral codes are part of
my heritage, I do not feel bound

by them.
"No act is in and of itself

evil, but it depends on the sit-
uation. I approach each new sit-
uation afresh. First I look at
the end sought, the means to be
employed, the motive at work
and all the forseeable con-
sequences. Then I decide what

would be the greatest good for
the persons involved."

This Icind of morality is not a
"Play it cool, man!" posture,
the just-forLkicks theory of the
playboy that makes a playtldng
of the opposite person. Hut un-

fortunately, the nciv morality is
too often associated ivith today'
preoccupation with sex. It spcaics,
however, as muchtoourbusiness
conduct, associations in class
or dorm, war and peace, civil
rights, economics —in every
person onented situation.

The new morality, if properly
understood, is not a loose mor-
ality —it is nevertheless a
liberating morality that places
knowledge and responsibility in

a Christian ethic ahead of a list
of "Thou shalt nots."

Twilight People," by Vaughan

Williams; and "Serenade" by

Carpenter. Accompanying Mrs,
Mc Mackin will be Myrne

Hrannan.
Mrs. McMackin is a candidate

for a B,M, degree in June, 1967.

Hospitality Group

Schedules 7'oars
The ASUI Hospitality

Committee will conduct
tours of the SUB oad the
Art-Architecture building on
Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m.

The purpose of the tour
is to familiarize students,
parents aad their friends
with the modern campus
facilIkfies, said Bruce Per-
kins, committee chfbirman.

Donna Mc Mackin, mezzo-
soprano will present four groups
oi'ongs in Senior RecitalThurs-
day, at 8 p.m. in the Music 13uild-

ing Recital Hall. The selections
included in the first group are
"IVe Sing to Him," Purcell;
"Evening Hymn," Purcell;
"Grief and Pain," (St. Ikfatthew

Passion), Haclc; and "Et exul-
tant," (Magnificat), Bach. "An
Dic Ferne Geliebte," (To the
Distant Beloved) by Beethoven's the selection of the second
gi'pllP.

After intermission, Mrs. Mc-
Maclcin will sing "Lieder eines
falnenden Gesellen," (Songs of
the )Vayfarcr), by Mahler. Hound-

ing out the program, she ivill
sing three songs by Berger: "In
Time of Silver Hain," "Heart,"
and "Carolina Cabin"; "The

i

Idaho Republican Presents Analysis
Of Tuesday's Election Outcome'
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490 CID V-8. Full 115-inch wheelbase. Heavy-

duty springs, shock absorbgrs, shaft. Sway
bars, front efffl rear. High-performance axle.
DUBI exhausts. Beefed-Up wheels. Ithitg-Ling
or wide-oval Rod-Ling tires. Bucket seats.
Loovered hood. Higher oil pressure. They'e all

I
Wdolir==-w'tandard

goodies ot one modest price. Avail-
able also, if yoU wish —Rocket Rally Pac, UHV

ignition, supgrstock wheels, front disc brakes
and the like. Put one into action and you'l
agree: 1967 Olds 4-4-2 is the sweetest, neat-
est, comp letgst BIIti-boredom bUIIdle on rubber I

QILBS (m~~m) BM

EffGlffEEREII Foll EXCITEMEffT...TQMM99~f

Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room in the world to grow.

Come have a close look at Humble —the company that provides more petroleum energy to
this nation than any other domestic oil company —the one that's literally No, 1—America'
Leading Energy Company!

Let Us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. Humble and its affiliated
companies* offer a variety of rewarding careeps to engineers at all degree levels. Our activities
include oil aftd gas exploration, production, manufacturing, transportation and marketing-
and the managemert Gi all these. In addition, our affiliates are engaged in both pure and applied
research. The latter encompasses the entire field of petrochemicals and other petroleum
products and processes.

You can always take a smaller job. But only now...When you are just starting...are there
so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.

Why not try us on for size —make a date with your placement office for an interview!

*lMPORTANT NOTE: Ne are also interviewing for these affiliates:
Enjay Chemical Company
Esso Production Resmrch Company
ESSO RESEARCH AND I=NCsINEERINC~ COMPANY

r

'8;e

r i h h

OBEY
LAvvs

Olds thinks of yoor safety, too, with GM-dsvslopod snargy.absorbing stsoring cols mn that can con:prost an savars impact up to ga Inchos: with
fou.'way bayard warning flsshor: oursids rssrvisw mirror; duel mortar cylinder brake cyrtam, C!us mr r i abhor ssrsly fssturas —sil stsndsrdl

g OIL & REFINING COMPANY... THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK!"
5gggg A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Vandalettes Choose New @archers
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Also Robyu Remaklus,hand Jen- Sanders r ancf Jo. EileI)
nifer Rose, Alyha Gamma Delta; Hays; Julia Maloneyp Jutfy Trsdi,
Naucy Bye» Dhue Wachter aud Der)a Stevens Patrkfa Moey
Bobbie Ambrose, 'Delta Delta fer aud Cathy Lockhart, Kappa

A
Cooke and Susiiu Cr'ollard, All)ha

Phi; Trudy Mortenson, Pa
Neweli, Vicki Shaw, Sais St, Gamma; Nancy Loosli antf Sbar

Clair, Ellen Rogersou and Sarxiy oiy 'enfenp Ethel Steel 'House

Fisher, Kappa Kappa Gammaand Maureen Snow,'ulie WIIjiamsp
Cathy Bingham and Jewel Sue Gilster, Jan Ashenbrener
Edwards,'rench House. .and Janis Haryer, Gamma Phi

Beta; Rade Stevens, Janice Hul-
'thersare Debby Toevs and. sizer Barbaraschenk KayHol-

Lynn Adams, Carter; Linda Say- comb, Lola Phillips, Sharon Tac-
ler, Maxine Fisher, Diana Ar- cognap Sharon Harris, KathyS))y-
uold and Steyhanio Bonzer, Alpha der and Shelia Dryder, Houston;
Chi Omega; Sue Twohey, Debby and MaryLee Jasper,offcamyus.

Vandalettcs tayped 60 universe

sity women last week, announced
Linda. WerMtr, Pi Phi, president
of the drill team.

The purposes of Vandalettes
are to promote school spirit and
drill at various school events.

Jeanne Haucoclc, Pi Phi, drill
mistress', served as organization
chairman of Ihe trywuts.

The newly tapped Vandalettcs
include: Donna Bower, Emilie
Patterson, Charlene Hoiterman,
Mar'valene Parris and Dawwn Halt,
Pine HSH aud Marty Harrison,
Susan Hendricks, Jan Parish,
Janet Sales aud Doreen Murray,
Pi Beta Phi.

hr Noscow Teteftitooe Costorsers

TO SPEED YOUR

LONG DISTANCE CALLS...

ask the Moscow operator for "Long Distance, please" as
soon as she answers. She will switch your call to the new

long distance switchboards. (Your cooperation. will help

speed ALL calls, by relieving the load on. the emergency

temporary local board.")

Please continue to make essential calls only-
and keep calls brief'.- This is necessary until

December 3rd, when regular service can be
restored. 'Iz

C3
America's Largest Independent Telephone System

Fifty years ago we only inade 'aeroplanes'.
(See what's hspyemug uow!)

ll, 1966 I;!,
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"Die'achtwache," a film on Germany, will be shown
- during a,German Coffee Hour, today. from 2 to 5 p.m.
in the Student Union Building's Blue Room. Interested
students are invited to attend.

el.

t;"

The:fist Accounting Club will meet Monday night at 7'.80 to
hear guest speaker William.Agagee, director of finan-

leaves cial planning for Boise Cascade. All accounting majors
are invited to attend.

\ Co-eds may write to servicemen in Viet Nam by:
+.=".='.'":-'„=.."."~:,;.'I.:'-t ~dd~~~~ing their l~tt~~~ to the THIRTEENTH Nerval

.Construction Regiment or Mobile Construction Battal-
ions THREE, FORTY, SEVEN, SIX, FIVE, EIGHT,

.-:":.,;::,...:,'.:-',-'.-:,-:--:* TEN, NINE o FIFTY-EIGHT Add~~~~e~ ~ho~ld
.4v-v tdR ~,-"--,'~~~;-'="-'j,'<:,'r.",:-" either MCB or 80 NCII, FPO, SFRAN, 96601.

I

d~
T'nis week's SUB film will star Debbie Reynolds in

a rags to riches story of a backwards. Colorado hillbilly

usty GOp,

entitled "The Unsinkable Molly. Brown." The'usical

THI4 A wHITE cHUacH —,Th I h .b of 4 I o I

p in yopu. I))sile documentary, "4.E.T.Journal —A Time for Burning," which will be shown at 6:30
)IIcau Goy p.m. Monday end 9 p.m. Wednesday on KUID-TV.* * * Dial telephone 'service will return to Moscow on'Dec.
ee largest jq e e III ~ Nl N~ g 8, and the University of Idaho numbers 'will become
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J allfl Ng Llgt,ge pared by the University.

ssible for
bebef on college campuses that

The Struggle 1Vithin a White The film,underWrittenbyLuth many WOmen Stude"tS re m Col- ena i"Displays at the Engineering Open House this week-

s uMQcss. church over "the biggest issue crau Film Associates, originally g o" ~~ " to ~d ana]o corn ute d h d' t . -Th
end will include a demonstration of the laser beam, an;

n it is ouly tviour time" —racerelatious —was designed as a study of a a husband. h h d I d f F 'd d S t d 'll b
anaog compu er an a am ra io s a ion. - e 'open

house, scheduled for Friday and Saturday will be at the
1 year thst,'is the subject of National Edu- church in a typical American ccordiugto a study made Ktrtiey Engineer' b to f 7 t 9 F

'he

psrty '-dtttonal Television s dramatic city, where boundaries were y ul G cicp author of day nd 8 t ]]p b Pa
ir ev ngineering a ora ory rom to 9 p.m. ri-

the party -'Ih)cumentary, N.E.T. JOUR- changing and the white majority
ay an o a.m., Saturday.

should b);NAL —A TIME FOR BURNING, had little contact with the other sgo-minded coeds are in sl st

rst Nogrp vhtch )vill be shown on Monday, 10 percent. Since the filming th ougP

elected by INov. 14, at 6:3p'p.m., aud Wed. of 'rA Time For Burning," the The State Press, ArizonaState Mothers'eekend will be held April 28, 29, and 80

Nov. 16, at 9:pp p.m. on KUID- situation. throughout Omaha has University, reporting on Gliclc's at the Universitv of Idaho rather than Mother's Day in

become Iucrcsstugl tciisc, with study, said his statistics show May, ~~n~~~~ed I inda Mitchell and Sue Gilster

The documentary was filmed outbursts of racial violence oc- that although thc chances of mai chairmen of the event.

as it evolved — in the curing in July. riage for thc colleg~ucatcdfo The changing of the Mothers'eekend is due to the

churches', living rooms, aud bar- N.E.T, JoURNAL A TIME msic uro better than theywcrein early scheduling of final examinations.

Io ber-shops of Omaha, Nebraska. FOR BURNING is a1966Nhtiousl 1940, chances are still better

Applying the technique of cine- Educational Televisionprescuts- for thc woman WM1 ouiy a high ~ f Ns

v vaughan,na verite (ntm truth), producer tion, produced hy iviiiiam c schooi education. ))rorf sees)Often (ceres Qotienf5
suade" by jWIIIIam C. Jersey spent four Jersey of Questproducttous, Iuc. Tho older a man is when he

iying Mrs. months in the Nebraslm city, Robert E.A. Lce, executive sec- marries, the study indicates, the The pentagon announce- (ACp) —The pentagon's low-

)e Myrne capturing the conflicts of the retary of Lutheran Film Asso- greater agc difference bctwceu ment came as a followwp to De- ering of mental standards forthe

pe pie on I th sides of tile rac- ctates, wss executive producer. bride md EToom. fense Secretary Robert McNa- draft has begun to bring undue

acandidate ial curtain.
Since the maleusuallymarries mara's announcement August 23 pressure on every member oftho

June, 1967. The conflict in Augustaua Luth- a younger female, he has a wide of his plans to talce 40,000 meu academic community regard-

'eran Church results from pas- QQIIIPQ$ 1 III'el'/ga msrlcct wluic in college, Since by June 30, 1967, and 100,000 less of attitudes toward the war,

O
tor Bill Youngdahl's attempt to a woman usually marries up in the following year. comments the Coe Cosmos, Ce-

il; kdctinterracial visits in the Iiiefeti lf ay Qssgasao age, hdwever, her market grows sy this ruling the terror oi dar Rapids, iowa.

iS ';homes of members of Hope Luth- g MQO smaller. grades is escalated to the point

;eraii, a Negro church located in P....As a rule, men murivy women where it brings unnecessary 's of October 1, standards

)s italifP I y a nearby ghetto area. Wlule ..of the same or lower level of pressure in a student'sattemptto were lowered in a move to takePilfering on the campus is
not confined to the SUB, it cov-

church leaders hesitate, an cx-
' education. hi the woman's case, rcccive a college education. an additional 20,000 drafteesthis

end the
crs the whole campus, said

Idin on
change visit by a group of Negro ..'he situation is reversed. Also, Grades were never and can year. The Pentagon said it would

George Gagou, University En-
'"g 4" teenagers sets Augustana Luth- . Th.

'he lugher the education level, never be an adequate measure take further steps early next

P ~ crau in uproar. Parishioucr4 f
...the greater the importance of of the Icnowledgc aud academic ycart to qualify another 20,000giuecr. Things are not oulytaken
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'threaten toleaVe,'thepower group -. men having higher levels of cd 1vorth of a student. The assump- registrants who would otherwise

expresses its dissatisfaction, aud
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friends the frustrstod Youugdshlrcsjgus Students reporttheusualthiugs These i'iudings together lead quality aud that quality is ex- A 1-Y classification speciTies

csu)Pus Hut the drums coutiuucs ss ouc sucll as missing luibcays aud to tlus conclusion: extended cd emPt from destruction is unjust. that a draftee is "IPalified only
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ticism is the reigning mood .thiugs as taycrccordersandmic- able older males with as much draft causes a distortion of the

among the Negroes —especially o yc u"d mu»col i»s«u- or more education is limited. educational process by forcing

)Ernie Chambers, a bitterly olo ments. Thefts such as these can Because thc men can mari~
students to be more concerned

"quent barber who emcrgesas one add up to a lot, uf money, which
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'
d ti ih

with grades than with realeduca-
owu in agc aud education, the

pf the drsmses hcrocs pe the university must charge to
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tioual achievement."
ucatcd woman faces increased

its students, and make cduca- t.t. b d I
The escalation of the grading

competition by younger cud less

patte )cero i SIS
' "" 'dacat dvvomen for theavaiiahie

ji rom e construe iou sig u higli level of education is iutho ter, uutfl thoro is none left ex-

Argousut News Editor Roger campus is also resulting in high best position for mage selccttou.
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Writ,r, Tim R rick, aA former from these siglits are charged Kld educat,on ho)vcver 1sve
ic woman wi o sumo age As it is, college life provides

Agronaut Editor, Leo Jeffrcs, to insurance companies. These
Kl e uca on lowcver 1s very enoughpressureswithoutthehelp

'oth Phi Delt, are attending the insurance companies in turn

annual Sigma Delta Chi men's charge more for insurance und All these figures seem to in-
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A representative will inter-

view graduate students end

seniors on the University of

Idaho Campus

NOV. 'I6

Interesting work in the U.S.

and Abroad is available for

those completing work in

Accounting
*Business Administration

Econou))cs
Electrical Engineering

Foreign languages
Geography
History
Mathematics

*Mechanical Engineering

Office Administration

*Physics
Political Science
Clerical/Administrative:

BA in any field. Young
women for foreign as-

signITIenIS early in their

career. Minimum typing
speed: 45 wpm.

(*)Graduate Students
Ctrnly.

For information about these

positions and to schedule

an interview, apply im-

mediately to the

Central Placement Service,
103 Adult Education

Building

c
c

rt'

c'VASA
Saturn V

In 1916The Boeing Company's career
was launched on the wings of a small sea-

plane. Its top speed was 75 mph.

Now, half a century later, we can help

you launch your career in the dynamic en-

vironment ofjet airplanes, spacecraft,

miss-

iless, rockets, helicopters, or even seacraft.

Pick your spot in applied research, de-

sign, test, manufacturing, service or facil-

ities engineering, or computer technol-

ogy. You can become part of a Boeing

program-in-being, at the leading edge of
serospace technology. Or you might want
to get in on the ground ifoor of a pio-
neering new project.

You'l work in small groups where
initiative and ability get maximum ex-
posure. And if you desire an sdvgnccd
degree snd qualify, Boeing will help you
financially with its Graduate Study Pro-
gram at leading universities snd colleges
near company facilities.

Often it will bc sheer hard work. But
we think you'l want it that way when
you'e helping to create soructhiug unique—while building a solid career. Visit your
college placement OSce snd schedule an
interview with our representative. Boeing
is an equal opportunity employer.

Divisions: Conrrnercial Airplane ~ Missile d't

lnfornurriorr SJstems ~ Space ~ Supersonic
Transport ~ Vcrtol IVichita ~ Also, Boeing
Scicrrti/ic Research Laboratories

Engineers 4 Scientists:

Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday,
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Jim Poore
Argonaut'ports Writer

It looks like another big problem for University of
Idaho students.

A problem almost as big as Goldilocks had when she
woke up and found three, hairy, smelly bears staring at
her. A problem almost as big as the Goose that laid the
Golden Eggs must have had hatching little geese.

It makes South Vietnam look like a pie fight. It's the
problem that is on the minds of men everywhere.

How to solve the problem of saving seats at Vandal
games.

The Greeks and Independents around campus are wor-
ried about how to save seats, and they should be. It'
been saving those seats so living groups can sit and cheer
with organization that has saved spirit around Moscow
a lot of times.

It seems the people in charge don't really mind saving
the seats, it's Just the manner that the living groups

~ save them. Like roping sections off with chains, ropes
and humans.

Well, if they don't want you to use chains, ropes or
anything like that, then I'e got a-suggestion.

At the next game place four students with machine
guns at appropriate points aild any time someone tries
to sit down give them three warnings and then fire. It
may cut down on attendance but at least you'l have your
seats.

Saving seats has been going on a long time. People in
fraternities and dorms have used it as the best way to
ensure good representation at Idaho games and it has
always worked.

It's to bad it has to be changed now. Just because a
few people (maybe it's the whole campus that has
complained, I'm not sure because to tell you the truth
I'm very uninformed) don't like student organization
there is a chance that Idaho spirit could take a kick
ln the head...Ican hardly wait to see what happens this weekend
at the Montana, game. Whether people are there holding
seats or not. If there is you can never tell what might
happen. It could turn out to be a brawl between the
"non-savers group" and the "pro-savers" faction.

If there is a rule that is passed against students saving
seats, then it's just too bad. It will only hurt Idaho.

Then students can start thinking about serious things.
Is there a Santa Claus. What they are going to get for
Christmas. Does the Easter Bunny really lay eggs?

And other important stuff.

FF':v

Coach hank Stram of the
Pitt's football team, under new

Tailor, 23, is the finest flanker men b'ck from 1965 when the

prospect to cometotheAmerican
Football League since Lance, son.

Ah vorth. Mrs. Mark A. Porter has won
cthe Philadelphia city wE)men's

4 4 VV 4 4 V 4 4 4golf title five times.
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urday at I:30p.m.
The Vandals will square off Montana catches them in Sah

-I I
against the Grizzlies in Neale day could be a bad one.

Stadium on "Dads Day" andthe T e race the Big Sky I, 1

1

fathers who are there to ivatch over for first place, MGEEIR
1'I

their sons play football could State sewed it up last week ah,'~ )

, be in for the game of the year. its 384 shellacking of Montaia

Head coach Steve Musseau has But second place is still o

promised to run Ray McDonald for grabs bebveen Weber Sjaio
I

„j

wild. That means that the big and the Vandals. If the Vandajs 1 'nd sta

Randy B ers (Delta Tau Delta)
fullback from Caldwell could want, second they are going to I,::~»I

was named Vice-President; John
break jiist about every scoring have to wm today. a loss woctji ( h ters
record he hasn't broken yct, mean the best they could do is

'.;

Treasurer; and two additional
There are a couple, like the tie. Iilvii

Board members> Jay Weigel
Big Sky individual game recordo ggSecond plaCe is better th; 'jtursc

(Chrisman Hall)'and Steve Wald-
tlyat he doesn't own but would nothing," Musseau told hl ~. ':„to the

balm (Kappa Sigma). '11iese five ges last night. "Maybe its EE
I 'p the

This photo denotes Ray ijtticDonald coming to the end of a 15-yard gain against Oregon Last vleek the Vandals lost much better-but its something», comini
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Directors, "Bjg IViac" will be hungry for more yardage come Saturday against the Univ
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~~M's me~ the 46th
to San Jose State 21-7 and Mc-

Dr. Frank D. Schafer was ap- versity of Montana Grizzlies.
pointed by the club as its Faculty
Advisor. He is in charge of the ~ g
RecPeation Curriculum for the + ~ Q~c'~Q g~g g~
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j20 yards. N tt n I 70 points each. PKT over SC —11-15, 15-11,

Eight men shot at targets ani- Collegiate rushing race after a Houston, Harvard, Texas West- 15-9

mal targets (coniainingpictures subpar game against San Jose em and NotreDametopNemajor BTp over LDS —forfeit

of animals). State, leaving him just shy of the college offense leaders. Houston TKE over FH 15 1, 15~ . " ur . - " 'nd ad

Winners were: Animal target 900 yard mark (896). ocvns the total offense top spot pGD over SN —15-3, 15-11

Hyde (Gault) 162; Weigel (Chris- 'cDonaM was held to 3pyaids with a 403.4 average while Har-

man) 152; andMcManus(Lindley) against the Spartans, mainly due vard's 284.9 average is tops in 11-946 lators

128. For those shooting at the to the fact that he only carried thd rushing department. Texas SH over TMA —forfeit
lviil I

regular targets winners were- the ball nine times, and lost IVestern leadsthepassingscram- WSH over BH —15-7, 15-11 I I ~ the Ida
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sight, Winners in this classifi yards in 250 carries compared been allowinga mere four points run away from the rest of the lead in rush defense and rush

'ationwere, Myers (offwampus) to Bohl's 970 in 183 trips. a game in its. seven starts. TMA-2 over SH-2 —forfeit field in the race for Big Sky offense.
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starring

Debbie Renolds
and

HmIfe P'resnell

FRIDAY—,78 9 P.M.
SUNDAY —7 P.M.

NO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Singles —35c Couples —65c IDAI
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